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Abstract

Bandwidth-delay product(BDP)andits upperbound (BDP-UB) havebeenwell-understood
in wirelinenetworkssuchastheInternet.However, they have not been carefully studied in
themulti-hop wirelessadhocnetwork (MANET) domain. In this paper, we show that the
mostsignificantdifferenceof computing BDPandBDP-UB in MANET is thecoupling of
bandwidth anddelayover a wireless link, whereonly onepacket is allowed to be trans-
mitted over thechannel at a time. Basedon this observation, we prove that BDP-UB of a
pathin MANET is upper boundedby � , where � is thenumberof round-trip hopsof the
path. We thenfurther obtain two tighter bounds of BDP-UB,andverify them throughns-2
simulations.

Theunderstanding of BDPandBDP-UBalsocontributesto thesolution of how to prop-
erly set TCP’s congestion window limit (CWL) in MANET, in order to mitigate TCP’s
congestionwindow overshooting problem.Paststudieshaveshown thatusingasmallCWL
improvesTCPperformancein certain MANET scenarios, however, no quantitative guide-
line hasbeengiven. In this paper, we provide a systematicsolution to this problem, by
dynamically applying thepath’sBDP-UBasTCP’sCWL. Simulationresults showthatour
solution effectively improvesTCPperformancein a MANET environment.

Key words: Bandwidth-delay product, TCP,Congestion window limit, Mobile adhoc
networks (MANET)

1 Introduction

Bandwidth-delayproduct(BDP) is a well-known conceptin measuringthecapac-
ity of a “network pipe” [1–3]. Whenappliedto the context of the TCP protocol,�
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thenumberof outstanding(i.e., in-flight or unacknowledged)datapacketscannot
exceedtheTCPflow’sshareof BDP:
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where?A@B?AC:D�?FE.D�G E.?AHJIAKLC:I�M�N is theTCPflow’sshareof bandwidthatthebottleneck
router. Whenthereisnocompetingtraffic, theTCPflow shouldbeallowedtoobtain
all thebandwidth(i.e., total bandwidth)at thebottleneckrouter. In otherwords,a
TCPflow’sBDP shouldnotexceedthefollowing:
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Therefore,BDP-UB is theupper bound of BDP for a flow, andcanbeconsidered
asameasurementof themaximum packet carryingcapacityof thepath.

BDP andBDP-UB havebeenwell-understood in wirelinenetworkssuchastheIn-
ternet.In orderto take advantageof the“pipelining” effect of packet transmission
over a largebandwidth-delayproductpipe,TCP’s transmissionwindow shouldbe
large enoughto allow enoughin-fight packetsto fill the pipe. In fact, the role of
TCP’s AIMD (Additive IncreaseMultiplicative Decrease)congestioncontrol al-
gorithmis to dynamically“probe” thecurrentavailablebandwidthof thepath,in
order to reachan optimal congestionwindow sizeequalingits shareof the BDP.
WhenTCP’s congestionwindow “overshoots” its shareof the BDP, packet drop-
ping andqueuingmayoccur. Without competingtraffic, a TCPflow’s shareof the
BDP shouldequalto thepath’s BDP-UB; with competing traffic, its sharemaybe
lowered.In eithercase,TCP’s congestionwindow should never exceedthepath’s
BDP-UB, becausethat is the maximumpacket carryingcapacityof the path;be-
yond this, no additional throughputcanbe obtained.We call the upperboundof
TCP’scongestion window astheCongestionWindow Limit (CWL) of aTCPflow.
Within theCWL, TCPadjustsits congestionwindow accordingto itsnormalAIMD
algorithm.

Theeffectof CWL andBDP-UBonTCPperformancecanbeillustratedin Figure1.
TCP’scongestion window mayovershootits shareof BDP, or eventhepath’sBDP-
UB, leadingto droppedor queuedpackets,andsubsequently payingthe penalty
of congestionavoidance.Intuitively, if TCP’s CWL is limited below the path’s
BDP-UB, certainovershooting can be prevented,henceit helpsto improve the
overallTCPperformance.In wirelinenetworkssuchastoday’shigh-speedInternet,
a commonpracticeis settingTCP’s CWL asunbounded or to a very large value,
in orderto take advantageof the pipeliningeffect of packet transmission.This is
because,in wireline networks,a router’s “sharp” drop-tail lossbehavior is ableto
convey congestionsignalquickly to the end-systems,hencealleviatethe window
overshooting problem.As we will seebelow, this is not thecasein mobile adhoc
wirelessnetworks.

A multi-hop mobile ad hoc wirelessnetwork (MANET) [4] is formedby a col-
lectionof mobilenodesconnectedby wirelesslinks. Paststudieshave shown that
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Fig. 1. Effectsof CWL andBDP-UB in TCP’scongestion window adjustment.

TCPperformspoorly in this environment(moredetailsin Section6). Onereason
for TCP’spoorperformanceis its congestionwindow overshootingproblem[5–8],
whichhappenscommonlyin MANET. Thisis because,in contrasttowirelinelinks,
wirelessMAC layer’s droppingprobability increasesgradually whenthenetwork
is overloaded[6], which allows a TCPsender’s congestionwindow to “push” be-
yond the capacityof the path.This phenomenonunderscoresthe importanceof
limit ing TCP’s CWL to mitigatethis problem.However, how to properlysetthis
valueremainsanopenproblemin currentresearch.

In anearlypaperby Gerlaet al. [5], theauthorsshowedby simulationsthatTCP
performancedegradesfor CWL greaterthan1 or 2 packets,dueto mediumcon-
tentionbetweenTCPdataandacknowledgmentpackets.Therefore,usinga small
CWL alleviatespacket contention at the MAC layer. Yet, the paperdid not show
any quantitative guidelinesof how to setthis limit. In later studies[9, 10], TCP’s
CWL settingproblemwaslargely ignored;instead,a CWL of 8 packetswascho-
senin their simulationsasa “common” valuein MANET. At thesametime,other
studies[7, 8] confirmedthe fact that a small CWL (i.e., 1 or 2 packets)achieves
bestTCPperformancein their simulations.

Two recentstudiesby Li et al. [11] andFu et al. [6] shedsomenew light to the
CWL settingproblemby consideringthetransmissioninterferencepropertyof the
IEEE 802.11MAC layerprotocol.Their conclusionis that themaximum wireless
channelutilization in a chainof ad hoc nodesis Z'[#\ of the chain length(details
in Section3.1). Therefore,a sensiblechoiceis to setTCP’s CWL to that value.
Although thesetwo studiesoffer considerableinsightsinto TCP’s CWL setting
problemin MANET, especiallyunderthe IEEE 802.11MAC layerprotocol,they
have not uncovered the fundamentalcauseto this problem,which is linked to the
upperboundof BDP of thepath.

In this paper, we solve TCP’s CWL settingproblemby identifying BDP-UB of a
pathin MANET. Wefirst examinetheimportantdifferencein computing BDP-UB
of a pathin MANET andwireline networks.Specifically, we show thatbecausea
singlewirelesslink cannotcarry several packets“back-to-back”in onetransmis-
sion, the delay of transmitting a packet from a nodeto its next-hop neighboris
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tightly coupledwith thebandwidthof thewirelesslink. Basedon thisobservation,
we prove that BDP-UB of a path in MANET is tied to the numberof round-trip
hopsof a path,i.e., it is boundedby ]_^a` , where ] is thenumberof round-trip
hopsand ` is the sizeof the TCP datapacket, independentof the bandwidthof
the wirelesslinks. b We thenfurther obtaintwo tighter boundsof BDP-UB, one
basedon theinterferencepropertyof theIEEE802.11MAC layerprotocol(called
“hop-basedbound”),andtheotherbasedontheknowledgeof per-hoptransmission
delays(called “delay-basedbound”), and verify them throughns-2 simulations.
Thesetwo boundsprovide a solid groundfor our systematic solution to TCP’s
CWL setting problem.Finally, we comparetheperformanceimprovementsof ap-
plying theseboundsto TCP’sCWL, andshow thatthehop-basedboundis asimple
andeffectivesolution.

Ourcontributionin thispaperis two-fold.At thetheoreticalfront,weshow thefun-
damentaldifferenceof how to computeBDPandBDP-UBin theMANET domain,
andprove two boundsfor BDP-UB. At thepracticalfront, we providea solid and
systematic solutionto TCP’s CWL settingproblemin MANET, which effectively
improvesTCPperformance.

Therestof thepaperis organizedasfollows.In Section2,wediscussthedifference
in computing BDP andBDP-UB in MANET andwireline networks, andgive a
looseboundfor BDP-UB. Two tighter boundsare then introducedin Section3
andSection4. In Section5, we show the performanceimprovementof TCP by
applyingtheBDP-UBbounds. Section6 discussesadditional relatedwork.Section
7 concludesthepaper.

2 Bandwidth-Delay Product and its Upper Bound in MANET

2.1 Computing BDP-UB in MANET

Wecarryover thesameconceptof BDP-UBfrom wirelinenetworks(in Equation2
in Section1),asameasurementof themaximumpacketcarryingcapacityof apath.
The importantdifferenceof computing BDP-UB in MANET lies in the special
propertyof the wirelessMAC layer. In MANET, mobile nodesareconnectedby
wirelesslinks. Beforetransmitting a packet,a nodehasto contendfor thechannel
following theMAC layerprotocol,which is responsiblefor resolvingtheconflict
in accessingthesharedchannel.Herewe do not assumeany particularMAC layer
protocol.We only assumethefollowing propertyof wirelesspacket transmission:
a channelcannothold multiple packets“back-to-back”in onetransmission.After

b For simplicity, we sometimes use � to represent BDP-UB, which always means“ �
timesthesizeof theTCPdatapacket”.
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transmitting a packet, thesenderhasto contendfor thechannelagainfor thenext
transmission. For instance,in theIEEE802.11MAC layerprotocol,thesendercan
only sendadatapacketandgetanacknowledgmentback,beforeit contendsfor the
channelagain.Thispacket transmission propertyis clearlyverydifferentfrom that
in wireline networks,wheremultiple packetscanbepushedinto a pipe,suchasa
long high-speedlink, without waiting for thefirst packet to reachtheotherendof
thelink.

Thedifferenceof thesetwo typesof packet transmission is illustratedin Figure2.
Over a wired link, thedelayof sendinga packet (from a sendersitting at oneend
of thelink to a receiver sitting at theotherend)includesnot only thetime to push
the packet into the link (i.e., transmission delay),but alsothe time for the signal
to propagatethroughthelink (i.e.,propagationdelay).Betweenthesenderandthe
receiver, the link can hold many packetsback-to-back.Whereasover a wireless
link, this is not thecase,becausethereceivermusthave receivedthepacket before
the sendercanstartto transmitanotherone.In otherwords,the wirelesschannel
cannothold multiple packets in the air. As a result,the delay( I ) of sendingout
a packet over the wirelesslink is tightly coupled with the link’s bandwidth,asin
the following equation:I�cd`R[�E , where ` is the sizeof the packet, and E is the
wirelesslink’seffective bandwidthin sendingout thatpacket.Notethatwe referto
the link’s bandwidthE asits effective bandwidth,which hasconsideredthechan-
nel contention overhead.In a moreheavily contendedchannel,thelink’s effective
bandwidthis smaller. In contrast,a wired link’s bandwidthanddelaycannotbe
completelycorrelatedto eachother, becausèR[�E is only thetime to inject a packet
into thewireline pipe,not thedelaythat the receiver actuallyreceives thepacket.
Beforethat,thesendermayhave injectedmultiple packetsinto thepipe.

This specialpropertyof wirelesspacket transmissionmakes the computation of
BDP-UB very differentin MANET. In wireline networks,BDP-UB canbecalcu-
latedbasedon the bottlenecklink’s bandwidthand the round-tripdelay. For in-
stance,over a trans-continentalT1 fiber link, BDP-UB canbecalculatedas1 544
000bits/seĉ 0.1sec= 19300bytes.Theround-tripdelay(0.1sec)is dominated
by thelight signal’s propagation delayinsidethefiber. In MANET, becauseof the
tight couplingeffectof awirelesslink’sbandwidthanddelay, averydifferentresult
is that,BDP-UB of a pathis tied to thenumberof round-triphopsof a path,inde-
pendent of eachlink’sbandwidth alongthatpath.Wewill provethisresultformally
in thefollowingsection.

2.2 Loose Upper Bound of BDP-UB in MANET

We claim that in MANET, BDP-UB of a pathwith ] numberof round-triphops
cannotexceed ] . A modelof the end-to-endTCP transmissionover MANET is
showedin Figure3, whereonly onepacket is allowedover a wirelesslink. When
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Fig. 2. Thedifferenceof packet transmissionover wired link andwirelesschannel.

exactly ] TCP datapacketsareallowedto beoutstanding in Figure3(a),at least
onepacket will be queuedat the bottleneckrouter. This alwayskeepsthe bottle-
necksaturated,whichmeanspushingmorepacketsinto thepath(asin Figure3(b))
cannotfurther increasethe TCP flow’s throughput. It only increasesthe backlog
at thebottleneckrouter. Below we give a formal proof of this result.Note that in
the proof, the specialpropertyof wirelesspacket transmission is reflected in the
correlationof a link’s effective bandwidthandits packet transmission delay(i.e.,
Isct`R[#E ).
Theorem 1. In MANET, the upper bound of bandwidth-delay product of a path
cannot exceed ]u^
` , where ] is the number of round-trip hops and ` is the size
of the TCP data packet, assuming similar bottleneck bandwidth along the forward
and return paths.

Proof. Considerapairof senderandreceivernodes.TheforwardpathhasH hopsof
wirelesslinks with bandwidthE �Vv E b v,w�w,w�v Eyx ; thereturnpathhasz hopsof wireless
links with bandwidth EU{ � v Ey{b v,w,w�w�v Ey{| . Thebottleneckbandwidthof theforwardpath
is } |=~ x�c�z�C:H��7E �Uv E b v,w,w�w�v Eyx�� , andof thereturnpathis }s{|�~ x c�z�C:H��7Ey{ � v Ey{b v,w,w,wUv Ey{x � .
Whena datapacket with size ` travels from the senderto the receiver alongthe
forwardpath,theone-waydelayis ��:�F���4�4��� ������ ��6��� � ���4�4��� ��B��� � c�H ��B��� � . Note
thatrouter’squeuingdelayshouldnotbeincludedin computingBDP. Similarly, the
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Fig. 3. A conceptual modelof TCPtransmissionover MANET.

one-waydelayof travelingalongthereturnpathfor aTCPacknowledgmentpacket
(with size `�{ � ` ) is �4±� ± � �²�4�4�'� �4±� ± � � z �'±� ±��� � � z �� ±��� � .

By definition [1–3], the upperboundof the bandwidth-delay product(BDP-UB)
of the path is computed as the bottleneckbandwidthof the forward path, times
the round-trip delay: }s³µ´·¶�¸L} c } |=~ x��6�� � �¹�4�4��� ���� � �'±� ± � �º�4�4�»� �'±� ± � � �
} |=~ x%��H ��B��� � � z �� ±��� � �Lcº`¼��H � z �B��� �� ±��� � � . Although theforwardandreturnpaths
do not necessarilytravel along the samesetof nodes(i.e., symmetric), they are
typically geometricallycloseto eachother. Therefore,we canreasonablyassume
that their bottleneckbandwidthsshouldbe similar: } |=~ xt½ }¾{|�~ x . As a result,
BDP-UB of thepathcannotexceed̀¼��H � z�� , which is `¿^À] .

Remark 1: An implicit assumption in the proof is that concurrenttransmissions
are allowed betweenneighboring nodesat the MAC layer. This is not the case
with the useof omni-directional antennas,dueto the signalinterferencewithin a
neighborhoodarea.Wewill exploit this interferencepropertybasedon thepopular
IEEE802.11MAC layerin Section3 to derivea tighterboundfor BDP-UB.

Remark 2: In the proof, we have usedthe maximum delay of the forward path
(i.e., `R[�} |�~ x ) to boundthe round-tripdelay, leadingto a lossof precisionin the
computation. If individual per-hopdelaysareavailable,thecomputation of BDP-
UB may be mademoreprecise.We will explore this possibility in Section4 to
deriveanothertighter boundfor BDP-UB.
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3 Hop-Based Upper Bound of BDP-UB

In this section,we derive a tighter boundof BDP-UB basedon the IEEE 802.11
MAC layer. We call it “hop-based”boundbecauseit dependson the numberof
round-triphopsof thepath.

3.1 Transmission Interference under IEEE 802.11

TCP datapacketsmayencounterself-interferencealongthe forwardpath,caused
by IEEE 802.11MAC layer’s channelinterferencewithin a neighborhoodarea.
Pastresearchhasshown thatthemaximumspatialreuseof achainof nodesis only
Z'[#\ of the chain length[6, 11]. Below we give a brief explanationof this result.
Considera chainof nodesseparatedby the transmission range of thewirelesssig-
nal,asshown in Figure4. Transmissionrangeis themaximum distancemorethan
which a wirelesssignalcannotbe correctlydecoded,dueto signallossin propa-
gation.Within certaindistancebeyondthetransmissionrange,althoughthesignal
cannotbecorrectlyreceived,it canstill causeinterferenceto othersignals,prevent-
ing thosesignalsfrom beingcorrectlydecoded.This longerdistanceis calledthe
interference range of thewirelesssignal,which largelydependsonthephysicalen-
vironmentandthepropagation model.For instance,usingthe“Two-Ray-Ground”
signalpropagationmodelin thens-2simulator[12], thedefault transmissionrange
is 250mand the interferencerangeis 550m.In Figure4, whennodeE is trans-
mittingapacket to nodeF, thenearestpossibleconcurrenttransmissionis between
A andB, becauseE’s interferencerangecoversnodeC, which preventsnodeC
from correctly receiving the RTS packet from nodeB. Therefore,the maximum
spatialreuseis Z'[�\ of thechain. Á In a “perfect” schedulingscenario,all thedata
packetsshouldbepacedout evenly alongthepath,allowing concurrentpipelining
transmission of thedatapackets.

Thesecondpartof interferenceis causedby TCPdatapacketsandTCPacknowl-
edgmentpacketsalongtheforwardandreturnpaths.Herewe assumetheTCPre-
ceiveracknowledgeseverydatapacket it receives.Althoughtheforwardandreturn
pathsdonotnecessarilyoverlap,they areusuallycloseenoughto causecontention
for thewirelesschannel.Thetransmission of a datapacket alongtheforwardpath
will prevent the concurrenttransmissionof an acknowledgmentpacket alongthe
returnpath in the sameneighborhood,andvice versa.In this case,if we reduce
the numberof packets to more than half, certainspatialreusewill be forfeited.
Therefore,to accommodatethis typeof interference,BDP-UB of thepathshould
bereducedby lessthanhalf.

Á Note that this analysis dependson the interference range; a shorter interference range,
e.g.,lessthan500m,mayallow B andC to correctly exchangetheir RTS-CTShandshake,
increasingthespatial reuse to Â +,Ã of thechainlength.
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Combiningthesetwo typesof interference,i.e. Z'[#\ reductionof BDP-UB dueto
MAC layer interference,and Z'[�Ä reductiondueto TCP’s dataandacknowledge-
mentpacketstraveling alongdifferentdirections,we arrive at the following con-
clusion:
Corollary 1. In a IEEE 802.11-based MANET, the upper bound of bandwidth-
delay product of a chain cannot exceed Å�] , where ] is the number of round-trip
hops, and Z'[�ÆµÇ�ÅÈÇÉZ'[#\ is a reduction factor due to transmission interference at
the MAC layer.

Remark 3: In Corollary 1, Å indicatesthe degreeof interferenceby a TCP flow’s
acknowledgment packets.A larger Å value(i.e., closerto Z'[�\ ) meansthat the in-
terferencefrom the acknowledgmentpackets is smaller, and the chain of nodes
canaccommodatemorein-flight packets.Sincean exact Å valuedependson the
schedulingof packetsalongthe forwardandreturnpaths,it is very difficult to be
theoreticallyderived. In thenext section,we will resortto simulationto obtainan
empirical Å value.

Remark 4: Corollary1 is obtainedin abest-casechaintopology, wherespatialreuse
hasbeenmaximized.In a randomtopology, spatialreusemay be reduced.As a
result,the packet carryingcapacityof a pathundera randomtopology should be
smaller thanthat in the chain topology. Therefore,the upperboundof BDP-UB
in Corollary1 still holdsfor a pathwith thesamenumberof round-triphopsin a
randomtopology.

3.2 Validation of Corollary 1

We validate Corollary 1 using the ns-2 simulator [12]. Specifically, we want to
show thatBDP-UB of achaincannotexceedÅ�] , whereÅ is boundedbetweenZ'[#\
and Z'[#Æ , andwewantto obtainanempirical Å valuefrom simulations.

Thesimulatedchaintopology consistsof 16 stationarynodes(from 0 to 15),each
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separatedby thetransmissionrange(250m)of theIEEE802.11MAC layercapable
of 2 Mbpstransmission rate.In eachsimulation,a TCPsenderat node0 transmits
a TCPflow Ê to a receiver at node N ( Z � N � Z'Ë ). Thereis no otherbackground
traffic, i.e., theTCPflow canobtainthemaximumpacket carryingcapacityof the
chain.TCP’s datapacket size is set to 1460bytes.Eachsimulation run lastsfor
1000seconds.At theendof eachrun,we obtaintheaverage throughput of a TCP
flow overtheentirecourseof thesimulation,in termsof thenumberof successfully
(i.e.,acknowledged)transmittedpacketspersecond.

We obtainthe“true” BDP-UB of a pathbasedon thefollowing observation: when
thereis nocompetingtraffic, bestTCPperformancecanbeachievedonly whenits
CWL is setto the path’s BDP-UB. This is becausethe TCP flow’s shareof BDP
equalsto the path’s BDP-UB without competingtraffic, and TCP’s bestperfor-
mancecanbeobtainedonly whenits CWL is setto its shareof theBDP. Specifi-
cally, if CWL is smallerthanthepath’sBDP-UB,increasingCWL will allow more
pipelining effect, which leadsto betterperformance;if CWL is larger thanBDP-
UB, it leadstomorecongestionwindow overshooting,whichdecreasesTCP’sover-
all performance.The“optimal” CWL shouldcorrespondto thetrueBDP-UBof the
path.Therefore,weareableto obtainthetrueBDP-UB of achainthroughsimula-
tion asfollows: for eachreceiver locatedatnodeN , aTCPflow runseachtimewith
adifferentCWL (from 1 to 20packets).Amongtheseruns,weselecttheTCPflow
with thebestthroughput, andconsiderits CWL astheoptimal CWL, whichreflects
thetrueBDP-UB of thepath:

�����ÌO�PQ�Í�SÎ,ÏÑÐÓÒÔÎ�ÕFÖ»×ÔØÙ	ÛÚÜ)A143�5FÝ�)48656�W	�Þ*ß¿àÓ���
.

The simulation resultin Figure5 shows that for a givenchainwith 1 to 15 hops,
a TCPflow’s performancevarieswith its CWL. For instance,in the longestchain
with 15 hops,theTCPflow achievesthebestperformancewhenits CWL is setto
5 packets;hencewe consider5 packetsastheBDP-UB for the15-hopchain.One
observationfrom Figure5 is thatfor longchains(3 to 15 hops),TCPperformance
improvesinitially with theincreaseof CWL, thendegradesaftertheoptimal CWL
(or thepath’sBDP-UB)hasbeenreached.However, for shortchains(1 and2 hops),
TCPperformanceappearsto stayunchanged(or veryminimally changed)with the
increaseof CWL. This is becausein ashortchain,theself-interferenceproblemby
TCP’s dataandacknowledgmentpacketsis lessseveredueto thesmallnumberof
contendingnodes.Therefore,in ashortchain,a largeCWL doesnothavethesame
negative impactonTCPperformanceasin longerchains.Fromtheresultin Figure
5(a),wechoosetheoptimalCWL as2 packetsfor the1 and2 hopchains,although
its TCPperformanceis only slightly betterthanusingotherCWLs.

FromFigure5, weareableto identify theoptimal CWL (or trueBDP-UB) of each
path.We thenplot the relationof BDP-UB with the round-triphop-countof the
path (which is twice the chain length), in Figure 6. It shows that BDP-UB can
be boundedby Å�] with Åác Z4[�Ë , where ] is the numberof round-trip hops,

Ê We useTCP-RenoastheTCPversion in our simulations.
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Fig. 5. TCPflow’s numberof successfully transmittedpackets varies with its CWL.

especiallyin thelongchaincases.This resultvalidatesouranalyticalpredictionin
Corollary1. Figure6 alsosuggestsaCWL settingstrategy basedon thenumberof
round-triphopsof thepath,asshown in Table1. Theresultsfor longerchainscan
beobtainedthroughsimilar simulations.

To furtherunderstandTCP’sbehavior with differentCWL settings,weexaminethe
average congestion window size of aTCPflow in eachrun.Figure7 showsthatex-
cepttheshortchaincases(e.g.1 and2 hops),theaveragecongestionwindow size
of aTCPflow increasesinitially with CWL, thenflattensout.ThatmeansTCPini-
tially gainsmorethroughputby thepipeliningeffectof packet transmission,but the
congestionwindow continuesto grow evenaftertheoptimalCWL is reached(cor-
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Round-Trip Hops( � ) OptimalCWL
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Â.é¾äç�fä � é,ê 3

é,êëäç�fä � é4ì 4

é4ì¾äç�fä �SÃ ê 5
Table1
Simulation result of TCPflow’s optimal CWL.

respondingto the path’s BDP-UB). The packet queuesizeis kept relatively large
(25packets)in thesesimulations,therefore,packet lossis mainlydueto MAC layer
contentionloss,which is similar to theobservationin [6]. This is anexamplethat
TCP’scongestionwindow caneasilyovershootin MANET, andhenceunderscores
theimportanceof properlylimit ing TCP’s CWL to mitigate thisproblem.

4 Delay-Based Upper Bound of BDP-UB

As mentionedearlier in Remark2 (following Theorem1), if individual per-hop
delaysalong the path are available, the computationof BDP-UB may be made
moreprecise.In this sectionwe will derive a tighterboundof BDP-UB basedon
thisobservation (calledthe“delay-based”bound).

4.1 Consideration of Per-Hop Delays

Supposethe individual per-hop delaysare I �.v I b v,w�w,w�v I�x alongthe forward path,
and I�{ � v I�{b v,w,w�w�v I�{| alongthe returnpath.The maximumper-hop delayof the for-
ward path is I |�íÑî c z�?�ï��7I �Vv I b v,w,w�w�v I�x�� , which correspondsto the bottleneck
bandwidthas: } |=~ x�c �ð ��ñ�ò , where ` the TCP datapacket size.By definition,
BDP-UB of thepathis:

�����<O¾PQ�ó�ô� |�~ x /<143U5B"%$ �71,98 $#!V����õ2� �ð ��ñTò 	�ö x~X÷�ø $ ~Bùö |~X÷�ø $ {~ ���fúû	.ü ��þý'ÿ ð ��� ü ��þý'ÿ ð ± �ð ��ñ�ò �
. Therefore,BDP-UB of the path is boundedby a
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Fig. 7. Relationof TCP’saveragecongestion window sizewith its CWL settings.

factordeterminedby the round-tripdelayandthemaximumdelayof the forward
path.This boundis lower than ] in Theorem1, becausethe maximum per-hop
delay I |�í î is usedasthedenominatorin thecomputation. Finally, dueto thecon-
currenttransmission interferenceundertheIEEE802.11MAC layer(asin Section
3.1), this boundshouldbe reducedby a factorof 1/4. Therefore,we arrive at the
followingconclusion:
Corollary 2. In a IEEE 802.11-based MANET, the upper bound of bandwidth-

delay product of a chain of nodes cannot exceed
ü �� ý'ÿ ð ��� ü �� ý�ÿ ð ± �Ê ð ��ñ�ò , where I ~ and IA{~

are the per-hop packet transmission delays along the forward and return paths.
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Remark 5: Corollary1 and2 arebothderivedfrom Theorem1 whichgivesa loose
upperboundof ] . Corollary1 directlyappliestheneighborhoodinterferenceprop-
erty of IEEE 802.11to obtaina tighterbound.Corollary2, on theotherhand,ob-
tainsper-hopdelayinformation to computeamorepreciseandlowerBDP-UB,and
thenappliesIEEE 802.11’s interferenceproperty. Therefore,therelationsof these
boundsare:

�L���ûOJPÜ�����	��
��� | ��� ���ë�0OJPQ� Ö 
���
���� í ��� ��� �L���ûOJPÜ� Ö 
��
���� í ��� b .
Remark 6: The deploymentof Corollary 2 is morecomplicatedthanCorollary 1,
becauseit requiresaMAC layerdelayestimationmechanism,andtwo additionalIP
headerfieldsto “probe” themaximumandtotal delayinformation alongthepath.
Therefore,althoughCorollary2 is theoreticallyviable,it dependscritically on the
accuracy androbustnessof thepacket delayestimationmechanism.

4.2 Validation of Corollary 2

We have validatedthe useof hop-basedCWL in Section3.2. In this section,we
validatethe delay-basedCWL by comparingits resultwith the hop-basedCWL
over thesamenetwork topology.

In oursimulation,delayinformation is probedwith eachTCPdatapacketusingtwo
additionalIP headerfields:a “total-delay” field to accumulatetheper-hopdelays,
anda “maximum-delay” field to carry the maximumper-hop delay. Eachrouter
alongthe pathmodifiesthesetwo fields accordingto the estimatedpacket trans-
mission delayto thenext-hopneighborof thepacket, which is availablefrom the
MAC layer [14]. The maximum delayof the forward pathis thenreturnedto the
TCPsenderin theTCPACK packets.Uponreceiving aTCPACK packet,theTCP
sendercomputestheboundfor BDP-UB accordingto Corollary2, andusesthatas
its CWL. NotethattheCWL shouldbesetat leastto 1 packet,evenwhentheresult
from Corollary2 suggestsasmallerbound,to avoid stalling theTCPflow.

Over thechaintopology, aTCPflow is transmittedfrom node0 to nodeh ( Z � N �
Z'Ë ) in eachsimulation run.All otherparametersremainthesameasin Section3.2.
At theendof eachrun,we collectthefollowing threemetricsfor theTCPflow: 1)
averagethroughput; 2) averagecongestionwindow size;and3) averageCWL size.
We thencomparethesemetricswith thoseobtainedin Section3.2 to illustratethe
differencesbetweenthehop-basedboundandthedelay-basedbound.

We first comparethe averageCWL sizein Figure8(a).The resultshows that the
CWL sizeobtainedfrom thehop-basedanddelay-basedboundsarevery closeto
eachother, especiallyin the long chain cases(18 to 30 round-triphops).In the
mediumchaincases(8 to 16 round-triphops),hop-basedCWL is slightly larger
than the delay-basedCWL. In short chain cases(2 and 4 hops),the hop-based
CWL is much larger, becausewe have selectedCWL to be 2 packets for these
cases,althoughits theoreticalvalueshouldbe Ä�[�Ë and \A[�Ë , respectively. Overall,
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Fig. 8. Comparison of usinghop-based CWL anddelay-basedCWL in chaintopology.

thetwo boundssufficiently agreewith eachother.

Next, wecomparetheoverallTCPperformance(i.e.,averagethroughput)of using
hop-basedCWL anddelay-basedCWL. Theresultin Figure8(b) shows that their
overallperformanceis verycloseto eachother. This is notsurprisingbecausetheir
CWLsareverysimilar. Wefurtherexamineeachflow’saveragecongestionwindow
sizein Figure8(c). It shows that theaveragecongestionwindow sizesarealmost
identicalto their correspondingCWL sizesin Figure8(a).That meansboth hop-
basedanddelay-basedCWL areableto mitigatecongestionwindow overshooting,
andhenceimproveTCPperformance.
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5 Setting TCP’s CWL using BDP-UB bounds in MANET

5.1 Methodology

So far we have proved and validated two upperboundsof BDP-UB, which can
beappliedto TCP’s CWL settingin a dynamicMANET environment.Hop-based
CWL is derived from the round-triphop countof the currentpath. In MANET,
round-triphopcountof a pathcanbeobtainedfrom theroutingprotocolif source
routingis beingused(e.g.DSR[13]); alternatively, eachpacket’s IP headercanbe
augmentedto includeaTTL-lik ecounterto carrythehopcountof thepath.A TCP
flow’sCWL is setaccordingto thesimulation resultin Table1, becauseit is a littl e
bit lower thanthetheoreticalboundof BDP-UB from Corollary1.

Delay-basedCWL of aTCPflow is computedfrom themaximumper-hopdelayof
theforwardpathandthetotal round-tripdelay, accordingto Corollary2. As in the
chaintopology, we implementa packet delayestimation mechanismat the MAC
layer. If thecomputedresultis lessthan1 packet, theCWL is setto 1 packet.

5.2 Evaluation

We evaluateour approachin ns-2(versionns-2.1b9a)usingthefollowing simula-
tion network: thereare50 nodesmoving aroundin a 1500mby 300mspaceusing
the“randomway-point”mobility modelwith maximumspeedof 5 m/secandpause
time of 0 seconds.

�
This createsa moderatelydynamic network. In this environ-

ment,we make surethat the whole network is not partitionedat any time during
thesimulations.Moreover, in orderto limit theimpactof “f alselink failure”,

�
we

setthemaximumre-transmission time-out(RTO) to a relatively short2 seconds,to
let theTCPsenderrecover from thefailurequickly. Eachsimulationrun lasts1000
seconds.DynamicSourceRouting(DSR[13]) is usedastheroutingprotocol.

We createseveral levels of traffic intensity in the network, eachwith a different
numberof concurrentTCPflows (5, 10,15,20 and25),andbetweena setof ran-
domly selectedsourceanddestinationpairs.In eachsimulation,we useoneof the
followingtypesof TCP:1)TCPwith alargeCWL of 256packets,2)TCPwith hop-
basedCWL, and3) TCPwith delay-basedCWL. Theperformancecomparisonin

�
The random way-point mobility model is recently shown to decreasenodal speed over

time [15]. This is not a significant problemin our analysis becausewe arenot concerned
about theexactmobility speeds.�

Falselink failureis aphenomenonat theMAC layerwheretwo nodescannot talk to each
other temporally, even though they arewithin eachother’s transmission range, dueto the
hiddenterminal problem or thecapturing of thewireless channel by other transmissions.
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Figure9(a) shows that TCP with hop-basedCWL hasthe bestperformance,i.e.,
8% to 16%morethroughputthanTCP with a large CWL. TCP with delay-based
CWL comesin secondandhas3%to 12%morethroughputthantheTCPwith large
CWL. Thatmeansthehop-basedanddelay-basedBDP-UB boundscaneffectively
improve TCPperformancein a dynamicmobileadhocnetwork environment.Re-
call that in a chaintopology, theperformanceof hop-basedCWL anddelay-based
CWL arevery closeto eachother(Figure8(b)); whereasherein a dynamic topol-
ogy, hop-basedCWL performsbetterthanthedelay-basedCWL. This is because
themeasurementof packet transmissiondelayin a dynamicMANET environment
is not asaccurateasin a staticchaintopology, while thehopcountmeasurement
is not subjectto suchnoise.Therefore,we concludethat thehop-basedCWL is a
bettersolution for settingTCP’s CWL in adynamicMANET.

Two addedbenefitsof usinghop-basedanddelay-basedCWL canalsobeobserved
in our simulations:1) smallerend-to-enddelay due to shorterrouterqueues(in
Figure9(b)); and2) improvednetwork efficiency dueto fewer droppedpackets(in
Figure9(c)).Theseresultsfurthersuggestthatboththehop-basedanddelay-based
CWLsarebeneficialin improving end-to-enddelayandnetworkefficiency for TCP
flows in MANET.

5.3 Impact of Pacing

TCPpacing [16] is asimpletechniqueto smoothTCPtraffic in wirelinenetworks.
Thebasicideais to let theTCPsenderpaceawindow worthof packetsoverthecur-
rentestimatedround-triptime,henceavoidspossibleburstsof packets.In MANET,
in addition to smoothing the traffic flow, TCP pacinghasthe potentialbenefitof
mitigatingthedegreeof channelcontentionat theMAC layer, which mayhelpto
improve a TCPflow’s overall performance.NotethatTCPpacingis orthogonal to
its CWL setting:CWL decidesthecongestion window limit , while pacingsmooths
out the flow shape.Herewe want to explore the potential benefitof TCP pacing
with anappropriateCWL setting.

We usethe samesimulation network andtraffic patternasin Section5.2. Pacing
is implemented in TCP’s packet sendingroutine,to evenly paceout the packets,
accordingto thecurrentcongestionwindow sizeandtheestimatedround-triptime.

Thesimulationresultin Figure5.3showsthatpacinghasverylimitedimpactonthe
overall performanceof theTCPflows, i.e.,Figure5.3 is almostidenticalto Figure
9(a).Thisresultcoincideswith theTCPpacingresultobtainedin wirelinenetworks
[16]. Thepossible reasonfor this is two-fold. First, asnotedin [16], a pacedTCP
missesthesendingopportunitiesandmayincurhigherlossratecomparedto anon-
pacedTCP. Second,in this setof simulations,TCP’s congestionwindow is never
openedup to a large size,limit ing the possiblebenefitsof pacing.To isolatethis
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Fig. 9. Comparison of TCP with hop-basedCWL and delay-basedCWL in dynamic
MANET.

problem,we repeatTCP with pacingin a 15-hopchain topology, whereTCP’s
window sizecanopenup to 8 packets.Theresultshows thatpacingstill hasonly
marginaleffect onTCPperformance.Therefore,we concludethatpacingdoesnot
havesignificantimpactonTCPperformancein MANET.
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6 Additional Related Work

Pastresearchin improving TCPperformancein MANET hasspannedover differ-
ent layersof theprotocolstack:1) transport(TCP) layer;2) routing layer;and3)
MAC layer. Our studyin this papertargetsthe TCP layer, andhassolved TCP’s
CWL settingproblemusinga theoreticallysolid baseof BDP-UB. We have also
discussedits relatedwork in Section1. Below we discusssomeotherrelatedwork
in improvingTCPperformancein MANET.

At the TCP layer, one areaof work is to achieve accuratecongestiondetection
by distinguishingthecauseof packet lossbetweenrandomwirelesslossandcon-
gestionloss[17–19]. Thebasicideabehindthesestudiesis to correlatethenature
of packet loss to certainend-to-endmeasurements,suchas inter-arrival time of
packets[17], variationof RTT [18], or thejoint statistics of inter-packet delayand
short-termthroughput[19]. If thecauseof packet lossis identifiedasrandomloss,a
graduatedlossavoidanceaction,otherthanTCP’smultiplicativewindow decrease,
canbetaken.Notethatsomeof thesestudiesfocusona hybrid wiredandwireless
network scenario;their resultswerenot necessarilyverified in a multi-hopadhoc
network environment.

At the routing layer, TCP performancecanbe improved by enhancingthe cross-
layercooperationbetweenTCPandtheroutingprotocol,with thegoalof differenti-
atingthecauseof packet lossbetweenroutefailureandnetwork congestion.To this
end,two generalapproacheshavebeentaken.Thefirst approachrequirestherout-
ing protocolto notify TCPwhenroutefailureoccurs(TCP-ELFN[9], TCP-F[20]);
the other approachinfers route failure by two consecutive TCP re-transmission
time-outs(fixed-RTO [10]). With theexceptionof TCP-F(which reliesonexplicit
routere-establishmentnotificationfrom theroutinglayer),all otherschemesentera
probing statetoperiodically“probe” therouteuntil anew routeis re-established,in-
dicatedby thereceptionof oneor two TCPacknowledgmentpacket(s).In essence,
they sharethesameprinciplewith theTCP-Probingapproach[21], wherea “prob-
ing device” is usedto let the TCP sender“sit out” a badnetwork state,suchas
network blackout during terminalhandoff betweenbase-stations.This cross-layer
cooperationenablestheTCPsenderto recoverquickeraftertheroutefailure,with-
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out exponentially backingoff its RTO timer, andhenceavoids unnecessarypro-
longedperiodsof transmissionblackouts.

At the MAC layer, oneareaof work is to studythe MAC layer protocolsandto
comparetheir suitability to supportTCPtraffic in MANET. Tanget al. [22] com-
pareddifferentMAC layermechanismsandtheir combinedeffectsonTCPperfor-
manceunderdifferentnetwork topologies.They concludethatCSMA/CA (Carrier
SensingMultiple Accesswith Collision Avoidance)with RTS/CTS(Request-to-
Send/Clear-to-Send) virtual sensingandlink-layer ACK (acknowledge)provides
a superiormixtureof fairnessandaggregatenetwork throughput. Not surprisingly,
thesearethemechanismsadoptedby IEEE 802.11which hasbecomethedefacto
standardin connectingmobile nodesin a MANET.

Anotherareaof work at theMAC layerhasfocusedon distributedfair scheduling
algorithms, to improve mediumaccessfairnessbetweencompetingpacket trans-
missions,andto mitigatechannelcapturingproblem.A list of algorithms andtheir
comparisoncanbefoundin [23,24] andthereferencestherein.

Finally, for a broaderdiscussionof TCP performanceissuesin hybrid wired and
wirelessnetworks with mobility, interestedreadersare referredto the overview
papersby Balakrishnanet al. [25] andby Tsaoussidis andMatta[26].

7 Conclusion

This paperbringsthewell-known conceptof bandwidth-delayproduct(BDP) and
its upperbound(BDP-UB) from wirelinenetworksinto themobileadhocnetwork
(MANET) domain.Weshow thatthemostsignificantdifferenceof computingBDP
andBDP-UB in MANET is thetight coupling of bandwidthanddelayoverawire-
lesslink. Basedon this observation, we prove that the upperboundof BDP in
MANET is tied to the numberof round-triphops( ] ) of a path.In otherwords,
BDP-UB of a pathis boundedby ] (in Theorem1). We thenfurther tightenthe
BDP-UB boundby consideringIEEE 802.11MAC layer protocol’s transmission
interferencein aneighborhoodarea,andTCP’sDATA andACK interference(“hop-
based”boundin Corollary 1), andthe knowledgeof per-hop transmissiondelays
(“delay-based”boundin Corollary 2). We verify thesetwo boundsboth through
ns-2simulations.Furthermore,our finding of theboundsfor BDP-UB in MANET
providesa systematicsolution to the problemof how to properlysetTCP’s con-
gestionwindow limit (CWL), which hasbeenan openproblemin pastresearch.
Simulationresultsshow thatboththehop-basedanddelay-basedboundsimprove
TCPperformancein a dynamicMANET, andthat thehop-basedboundis a better
solution dueto its effectivenessandsimplicity. Wealsoexplorethepotentialbenefit
of TCPpacingandfind nosignificantimpactonTCPperformance.
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